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Abstract
Cyanobacteria  have  evolved  a  unique  carbon  fixation  organelle  known  as  the
carboxysome  that  compartmentalizes  the  enzymes  RuBisCO  and  carbonic
anhydrase. This effectively increases the local CO2 concentration at the active site
of  RuBisCO and decreases its  relatively unproductive side reaction with oxygen.
Carboxysomes consist of a protein shell  composed of hexameric and pentameric
proteins arranged in icosahedral symmetry. Facets composed of hexameric proteins
are  connected  at  the  vertices  by  pentameric  proteins.  Structurally  homologous
pentamers and hexamers are also found in heterotrophic bacteria where they form
architecturally related microcompartments such as the Eut and Pdu organelles for
the metabolism of ethanolamine and propanediol, respectively. Here we describe
two new high-resolution structures of the pentameric shell protein CcmL from the
cyanobacteria  Thermosynechococcus  elongatus and  Gloeobacter  violaceus and
provide detailed analysis of their characteristics and comparison with related shell
proteins.
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Introduction
Bacterial  microcompartments  are  the  prokaryotic  functional  equivalent  to
eukaryotic organelles, by acting to separate a part of the cell from the cytosolic
milieu  .  This  allows  for  a  more  organized  subcellular  environment  in  which  to
concentrate metabolites, prevent side reactions or sequester toxic intermediates.
The  best-characterized  bacterial  microcompartment  is  the  carboxysome  which
enhances  CO2 fixation  by  encapsulating  two  key  enzymes  into  a  cellular
microcompartment.  Carboxysomes  contain  carbonic  anhydrase  (CA)  which  can
convert  bicarbonate to CO2 and ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase
(RuBisCO) which catalyzes the reaction of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) and CO2

to  form  3-phosphoglycerate  (3PG),  the  key  step  of  the  Calvin  Cycle.  The
encapsulation of the enzymes together elevates the local  CO2 concentration and
minimizes the competing reaction of  RuBisCO with  oxygen because the shell  is
thought to provide a barrier to O2. Cyanobacterial carboxysomes are divided into α-
and β-types, based on the form of RuBisCO they contain . α-carboxysomes contain
Form  1A  RuBisCO  and  β-carboxysomes,  found  for  example  in  Synechococcus
elongatus 7942,  contain  Form 1B RuBisCO,  the same form as  observed in  land
plants. In carboxysomes, RuBisCO is packed into the interior of the carboxysome in
a paracrystalline array .

The  carboxysome  shell,  which  could  potentially  have  some  self-assembling
properties,  typically  has  a  diameter  of  100-200 nm and is  composed of  several
thousand copies of shell proteins organized with apparent icosahedral symmetry.
Structural  studies  using  x-ray  crystallography  have  led  to  the  determination  of
structures of several components of the carboxysome shell . The flat surfaces are
thought to be formed by the hexameric proteins (named CcmK in β-carboxysomes
and  BMC  domains  (bacterial  microcompartment  protein;  pfam00936  domain)  in
general)  and the vertices by the pentameric proteins (CcmL in β-carboxysomes,
CsoS4A/B in α-carboxysomes , Fig. 1a). While there have been numerous reports of
structures of hexameric shell proteins, there is thus far only one structure of the
CcmL  pentamer  from  β-carboxysomes  determined  at  2.4  Å  resolution  from
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 . The presence of pentamer proteins in all carboxysome
operons  and  their  high  sequence  conservation  suggest  a  critical  role  in  β-
carboxysome  function.  CcmL  mutants  were  characterized  in  early  carboxysome
studies  and found to have a high CO2 requiring phenotype and form elongated
shapes consistent with the idea that they provide the caps of icosahedral particles. 

In  addition  to  carboxysome  operons,  the  same  combination  of  hexameric
(pfam00936 domain) and pentameric (pfam03319 domain) proteins are found in
other bacteria and have been characterized based on the encapsulated enzymes as
ethanolamine utilization (Eut)  and propanediol utilization (Pdu) compartments . The
shell  proteins  from  these  microcompartments  are  homologous  to  their
carboxysomal counterparts.  It  was therefore surprising that the structure for the
CcmL homolog from Eut compartments (EutN) was found to form hexamers in the
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crystals  in  two  independent  structural  studies  .  However,  recent  biochemical
characterization of  EutN indicates that  EutN is  a  pentamer in solution  and the
observed hexameric form of EutN is most likely an artifact of crystallization in both
cases. The same paper also describes a pentamer form of a pfam03319 domain
protein  from  a  glycyl  radical-enzyme-containing  propanediol  utilizing
microcompartment.

Here  we  present  two  new  crystal  structures  of  CcmL  proteins  from  the
cyanobacteria  Thermosynechococcus  elongatus and  Gloeobacter  violaceus. Our
results confirm their pentameric assembly as opposed to the two known hexameric
structures from an E. coli microcompartment. Moreover, these structures are from
very  diverse  organisms,  with  G.  violaceus being  one  of  the  most  ancient
cyanobacteria and T. elongatus is one of the few thermophilic cyanobacteria with a
sequenced genome. The high resolution (1.7 Å) crystal structure from G. violaceus
provides an ideal basis for modeling studies.

Results
Two new high-resolution pentameric CcmL structures

We have determined the crystal structures of CcmL from Gloeobacter violaceus and
Thermosynechococcus  elongatus at  resolutions  of  1.7  and  2.0  Å,  respectively,
solved  by  molecular  replacement.  An  atomic  model  was  built  into  the  electron
density and resulted in R/Rfree values of 16.1/19.1 % for G. violaceus and 24.5/29.3
%  for  T.  elongatus CcmL.  Detailed  statistics  concerning  data  collection  and
refinement are found in Table 1. Both structures contain a full  pentamer in the
asymmetric unit. The final model for G. violaceus CcmL contains 95-97 of the 100
residues,  the C-terminal  3-5 residues were disordered as well  as  the C-terminal
6xhistidine tag which was used for purification. In the  T. elongatus model several
loop residues for two chains are disordered as well as the C-terminal 2-5 residues.

Both proteins have the expected OB (oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide binding) fold
structure with a five stranded curved beta sheet forming a closed beta-barrel with a
short helix located between strands four and five on the inside of the pentamer. The
site  where  structurally  related  proteins  have  a  oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide
binding site is the protein-protein interface between two CcmL monomers. The C-
terminal  beta  strands  six  and  seven  add  to  the  beta  sheet  of  the  neighboring
subunit on the outside (Fig. 1b). The five subunits arrange in a pentamer in the
shape of a truncated pyramid (Fig 1b).

All of the structures have a central pore (Fig. 1a) with a similar minimum diameter
of about 4 Å (Fig. 2a,b) which opens into a wide funnel on the base of the truncated
pyramid. The H. neopolitanus and S. 6803 structures have an additional constriction
towards the base (Fig. 2b). In both structures reported here we modeled a sulfate
ion in the middle of the narrowest part of the pore since it is present in solution and
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matches the electron density present at this location (Fig. 2c). Refinement with the
sulfate in this position does not generate additional difference density, indicating
that it is the correct ion for this position. When we refined occupancy of the sulfate
it  converged  at  0.98  for  the  G.  violaceus and  0.93  for  the  T.  elongatus CcmL
structure. In the CsoS4A structure a chloride ion is found in the middle of the pore,
while in S. 6803 CcmL a glycerol molecule is found at this position. In all cases the
coordinating residue is a serine hydroxyl group. 

Structure and sequence comparison

The structural homology among the new and previously known structures is high
(Supplementary Table S1) despite only modest sequence identity (33-63%) and the
very distant phylogenetic relationship of the organisms within the cyanobacterial
phylum. The individual  subunits  superimpose very well  (Fig.  1c)  and root  mean
square deviation (rmsd) values range from 0.75 and 1.6 Å between the homologs.
Proteins from the carboxysomal microcompartments are, as expected, more closely
related to each other than to the EutN protein from the functionally different Eut
microcompartment. 

Genes encoding the pentameric proteins of α-carboxysomes occur in pairs (CsoS4A
and CsoS4B) and are typically shorter by about 10-20 amino acids (Fig. 1d); one of
the loops between beta strands two and three is  shorter (Fig.  1c,  asterisk)  and
CsoS4A also lacks the two C-terminal beta strands (β5 and β6) which connect to the
beta sheet of the neighboring subunit (Fig. 1c). Structurally, the CcmL proteins from
β-cyanobacteria  have  an  additional  ~5  residues  at  the  C-terminus  that  are
moderately conserved (Fig. 1d, residues 95+); they are located at the periphery of
the pentamer base.

We  calculated  the  amino  acid  conservation  of  CcmL  from  104  cyanobacterial
species that contain β-carboxysomes and mapped it onto the structure of the  G.
violaceus CcmL  (Fig.  3a,  b).  The  conservation  is  very  high  for  residues  on  the
perimeter  of  the  truncated  pyramid  (Fig.  3b,  most  are  absolutely  conserved
residues). This pattern of conserved amino acids contains many charged and polar
residues (Fig. 3b, open pentamers).

In the pore, residues around the smallest constriction are less conserved (79-97%
for the residues marked in Fig. 3b) than some of the surface residues (Fig. 3b). The
central  residue  S61,  for  example,  is  a  serine,  glycine  or  alanine  in  CcmL  (β-
carboxysomes),  indicating that  neither  charge nor  hydrophobicity  matter  at  this
position.  The subsequent arginine residue (R65 in  G. violaceus)  however is very
conserved  among  all  CcmL  homologs  (all  pfam03319  proteins)  and  is  partly
responsible for the positive charge of the pore. The residues at the narrow pore of
other microcompartment CcmL orthologs are also not strictly conserved, however
there is a high number of  serine and glycine residues at this position (see also
Supplementary Fig. S2). 
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Electrostatics

We  calculated  the  electrostatic  potential  and  mapped  it  on  the  surface  of  the
available pfam03319 structures (Fig. 4). Note that top refers to the narrower side of
the truncated pyramid and bottom to its base. The most striking feature that is
conserved among all structures is the positive charge throughout the pore (Fig 3). In
addition, some of the structures also have a negatively charged base, although it
should be noted that most of the structures are missing several residues at the C-
terminus which are located on the periphery of the base.

Discussion
The three structures  of  CcmL from diverse  cyanobacterial  species  share  a  high
degree of structural homology and confirm their pentameric assembly. Conserved
residues  are  most  likely  important  for  forming an  interface  with  other  proteins,
consistent  with  the idea of  a side-to-side interaction with  hexameric  or  pseudo-
hexameric proteins to form icosahedral vertices (Fig. 1a, 2a). Several positions in
CcmL are absolutely conserved polar or charged residues (T9, K15, K23, E53, D83
and T84 in G. violaceus CcmL) and are located on the perimeter around the middle
of the truncated pyramid. The same residues are only partly conserved in CsoS4A of
the  α-carboxysome  (Fig.  1d,  Supplementary  Fig.  S2),  indicating  that  those
pentamers  might  interact  differently  with  their  hexameric  shell  protein
counterparts. Another interesting region is the loop connecting beta strands 3 and 4
which  is  a  conserved  Gly-Ala-Gly  in  all  of  those  organisms.  The  lack  of  bulky
sidechains at this position could be important to provide a flat surface to interact
with  other  shell  proteins.  β-carboxysomal  CcmL  proteins  also  have  a  short  C-
terminal  extension  relative  to  the  pentameric  proteins  of  other  types  of
microcompartments  (Fig.  1d);  it  contains  a  conserved  arginine  and  could  be
involved in interactions with other shell proteins.

If CcmL only serves as a pentameric cap then there are only 12 pentamers required
for assembly of  an icosahedral  carboxysome shell  compared to several  hundred
hexamers. This, together with the narrow pore of about 4 Å diameter indicates that
the CcmL pentamers are unlikely to play a significant role in the flow of metabolites
across the shell.  A purely structural  role is consistent with the number of genes
encoding CcmL in carboxysomes,  e.g.  β-carboxysomal  operons  contain  only  one
copy  of  a  gene  encoding  CcmL while  there  are  always  several  paralogs  of  the
hexameric CcmK proteins. α-carboxysomes typically have two copies of CsoS4 type
genes,  annotated  as  CsoS4A and CsoS4B;  they  are  40% identical  in  the  model
organism H. neopolitanus. However homologs to CcmL/CsoS4/B are often present in
multiple copies in the genomes of heterotrophic bacteria that encode diverse BMC
shell proteins. For example in the Ignavibacterium Melioribacter roseus, there are
seven genes encoding the pfam03319 protein, all are very different (Supplementary
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Fig. S1). This implies that in those organisms this protein could have a role different
than merely forming vertices, for example as shell constituents important for the
flow of different types of substrates or products across the shell.

Interestingly, CsoS4A/B does not seem to be necessary for determining the shape of
carboxysomes  in  H.  neopolitanus  although  some  instances  of  elongated
carboxysomes  were  observed  in  a  ΔcsoS4A/B mutant.  However  the  strains
containing carboxysomes lacking CsoS4A were not able to support growth under
low  CO2 conditions,  indicating  that  the  shells  were  "leaky".  It  is  possible  for
icosahedral particles to form without the pentamer vertex but instead having a hole
in that position. These types of structures, called "whiffleballs" have been generated
from virus shell particles in vitro by removing the pentameric proteins . 

The  tendency  for  a  negatively  charged  molecule  to  be  found  in  the  smallest
constriction of the pore (Fig. 2c) may be functionally relevant. It is impossible to
have a residue on a symmetry axis. A way to nevertheless close the pore would be
to bind a readily available ion (like sulfate, Fig. 2c) in the center of the pore to
obstruct  it.  The  residue  coordinating  the  central  ion  is  a  serine  in  all  available
structures;  while  serine  residues  at  the  pore  are  very  common  they  are  not
absolutely conserved. In the absence of the serine residue the protein backbone
could fulfill the role of complexing of the ion in the center.

Recently, a model of for a double layered carboxysome shell was proposed . The
hexameric subunit structure that this proposal is based on is from T. elongatus, the
source  of  one  of  the  CcmL  pentamer  structures  described  here.  There  is  no
evidence for double layering in the crystal packing of the T. elongatus pentamer or
in any of the other cyanobacterial pentamer structures. Moreover, there has been
no report in the literature of pentamers forming higher order oligomers in solution.
This implies that if the shell is double layered it is likely single layered around the
vertices.

While evidence so far supports the function of the CcmL orthologs as vertices of a
microcompartment  with icosahedral  symmetry,  it  is  still  not  clear  how and with
which other shell proteins it interacts. A crystal structure of shell protein complexes
or of a full compartment will provide a definitive answer to that question.

Methods
Cloning, protein purification and crystallization
gvip287  (Accession:  NP_925040)  and  tll0945  (Accession:  NP_681735)  were
synthesized at the JGI DNA synthesis facility using standard synthesis approaches .
gvip287 was synthesized with the native nucleotide sequence, whereas tll0945 was
codon optimized for high expression in E.coli using GeneDesign  with an empirically
derived codon usage table of highly expressed heterologous genes . DNA sequence
for tll0945 is provided in Supplementary Table S2. Synthetic genes were cloned into
pENTR (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and sequence verified using Pacific Biosciences
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single  molecule  sequencing  technology.  Synthesized  genes  were  then  amplified
with primers (Supplementary Table S3) containing BglBrick  restriction sites and a 5'
ribosome binding site. The amplified products were digested with EcoRI and BamHI,
ligated into a BglBrick shuttle vector, a C-terminal his tag insert was added and the
construct was then sequenced and transferred to a BglBrick adapted pET21b vector
for  expression.  The  constructs  were  transformed  into  BL21  (DE3)  cells.  Protein
expression was induced at an OD600 of 0.8 by addition of 0.5 mM IPTG at 37 °C and
grown for four hours. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in buffer
A (20 mM Tris pH 8.0 at  RT,  100 mM NaCl) and lysed using a French Press.  T.
elongatus CcmL  was  purified  using  a  heat  step  (30  min  60°C)  followed  by
centrifugation and a 30 ml SourceQ column using a NaCl gradient from 100 to 1000
mM NaCl followed by size exclusion chromatography on a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex
75 (GE Healthcare) column equilibrated in 20mM Tris pH 7.4 at RT, 50 mM NaCl for
final cleanup. The protein was then concentrated to 5.5 mg/ml for crystallization. In
attempt to crystallize another protein of interest from a solution which contained a
residual amount of G. violaceus CcmL, small crystals were obtained in a condition of
0.2 M Lithium sulfate, 0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 5.0, and 10 % (w/v) PEG 3350. T. elongatus
CcmL crystallized in a sitting drop condition of 1.4 M MgSO4 and 0.1 M MES pH 6.4
with  equal  volume  of  reservoir  to  protein  solution.  Crystals  were  stabilized  by
adding an 80 % glycerol  solution  to  the drop for  a  final  concentration  of  30 %
glycerol, frozen in liquid nitrogen and measured at beam lines 5.0.1 and 5.0.2 of the
Advanced Light Source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Lab. 

Structure determination and protein sequence and structure analysis

The structure was solved using molecular replacement (Phaser in Phenix) with PDB
ID 2QW7. An initial model was built into the density using phenix.autosol which was
then  manually  corrected  in  Coot  in  combination  with  refinement  runs  using
phenix.refine . Structural alignment using secondary structure matching followed by
iterative alignment of protein C-α backbone atoms was performed with superpose in
CCP4 . The sequence logo was generated at  http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi
from an alignment of the 104 known CcmL sequences. Alignments were performed
with ClustalX . Electrostatics calculations were done with the APBS plugin for PyMOL
.  Structure  figures  were  prepared  with  PyMOL  (The  PyMOL  Molecular  Graphics
System, Version 1.5.0.3 Schrödinger, LLC.)

Protein Data Bank Accession Codes: PDB codes are 4JW0 for G. violaceus CcmL and
4JVZ for T. elongatus CcmL.
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Figures

Fig. 1a Icosahedral  model  of  the carboxysome consisting of  faces made up by
hexameric proteins and pentameric CcmL proteins at the vertices b Structure of G.
violaceus CcmL in cartoon representation; one monomer is colored by secondary
structure (orange: beta sheet; slate blue: helix; black:  loops)  c Alignment of the
monomers of all  available pfam03319 structures. The asterisk marks the shorter
CsoS4A loop d Amino acid sequence alignment of the structures shown in c, colored
according to amino acid properties (green: polar,  cyan:  hydrophobic,  red:  basic,
magenta: acidic, light brown: glycine, yellow: proline)
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Fig. 2a Visualization of the  G. violaceus pore using the HOLE implementation in
Coot , CcmL chains are shown as C-alpha ribbons and the path along the pore as a
red line  b Graph of the pore radius tracked (as in a) from top to base for the  G.
violaceus (blue), T. elongatus (slate blue) S. 6803 (cyan) and H. neopolitanus (red)
structures aligned for the smallest constriction at 0 c Electron density and model at
the central pore of G. violaceus CcmL showing a sulfate molecule as well as several
ordered water molecules (crosses). The 2Fo-Fc  density is shown as a blue mesh at
1.8σ and the Fo-Fc density at -4σ (red) and +4σ (green).
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Fig. 3a Mapping of  amino acid conservation onto the CcmL surface.  (red=high,
white=medium, yellow=low) b Primary structure conservation logo generated from
an  alignment  of  all  available  CcmL protein  sequences  with  secondary  structure
denoted as green arrows (beta sheets) and a red tube (helix). The open pentagons
refer to conserved residues arranged around the perimeter of the pentamer and the
closed pentagons denote conserved residues of the central pore
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Fig. 4 Electrostatic representation of CcmL, CsoS4A and a EutN model pentamer in
top,  base  and  side  view,  sliced  through  the  central  pore.  The  colors  represent
potential values, with red at -3, white at 0 and blue at 3 kT/e. The EutN pentamer
structure  was  modeled by aligning  the monomers  to  the most  similar  structure
(CsoS1A from H. neopolitanus)
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Supplementary Table S1 Primary and tertiary structure alignment. The top line
indicates rmsd values from structural  alignment of  C-alpha atoms in Å with the
number of  aligned residues in  parentheses and the bottom line the amino acid
identity / conserved substitution between two proteins.

CcmL_Gvip CcmL_Tll CcmL_S680
3

CsoS4A_Hn
eo

EutN_Ecoli 

CcmL_Gvip - 0.84 (91)
63 / 74%

0.76 (93)
59 / 78%

1.33 (75)
41 / 59%

1.60 (87)
40 / 56%

CcmL_Tll - 0.96 (91)
56 / 70 %

1.44 (76)
31 / 44%

1.50 (92)
33 / 59%

CcmL_S6803 - 1.34 (75)
37 / 56%

1.60 (93)
39 / 58%

CsoS4A_Hne
o

- 1.43 (76)
39 / 54%

EutN_Ecoli -

Supplementary Fig. S1 Sequence alignment of the seven  Melioribacter roseus
BMV homologs,  colored  according  to  amino acid  properties  (green:  polar,  cyan:
hydrophobic, red: basic, magenta: acidic, light brown: glycine, yellow: proline)
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Supplementary Fig. S2 Sequence conservation logo generated from an alignment
of CsoS1A and CsoS1B proteins

Supplementary Table S2 DNA Sequence for T. elongatus CcmL

ATGAAAATTGCCCGTGTGTGTGGTACCGTGACCAGTACCCAAAAAGAAGATACCCTGACC
GGTGTGAAGTTTCTGGTGCTGCAATACCTGGGTGAAGATGGTGAATTTCTGCCAGATTAC
GAAGTTGCGGCGGACACCGTTGGTGCCGGTCAAGATGAATGGGTGCTGGTGAGTCGCGGT
AGTGCCGCCCGTCACATTATCAATGGCACCGATAAACCAATTGATGCCGCCGTGGTGGCC
ATTATTGATACCGTTAGTCGTGATAATTACCTGCTGTATAGTAAACGTACCCAGTAC

Supplementary Table S3 Primers used for expression vector cloning 
gvip287_ccmL_f_rbs

ATAGAATTCATGAGATCTTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGCAGATTGGCAGAGTCCG
gvip287_ccmL_r TTAGGATCCCTAGCGGTACTGGTCCTTTT
tll_ccmL_f_rbs
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ATAGAATTCATGAGATCTTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGAAAATTGCCCGTGTGT
tll_ccmL_rs TTAGGATCCTTAGTACTGGGTACGTTTACTATAC
C_term_his_f AATTCAGATCTCATCATCATCATCATCATTAAG
C_term_his_r GATCCTTAATGATGATGATGATGATGAGATCTG
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